Production flow analysis is effectively used in planning methods and tooling which are at present being used in the factory. It is also used in group technology when considering design features or shape of components.
INTRODUCTION the establishment of an efficient flow has been dealt with in different ways. The problem has attracted people who are interested in the application of group technology or group layout as well as facilities or 'plant layout [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Although fundamental differences do exist regarding objectives other than the ease of flow, the conceptual methodology of flow pattern establishment could be similar in these areas.
One of the well known method is production flow analysis introduced by Burbidge in 1971 [1] . The main objective of this technique is to find ;families of components and associated groups of machines for group layout through three successive levelss a. Factory Flow Analysis, concerned with the first major division into large groups of departmental size and into the very large families to be made in these departments. :group Analysis, concerned with the division of plant assigned to each department into groups, and the division of components into associated families. c. Line Analysis, concerned with the flow of materials between machines inside the group and with planning the best plant layout for the machines. : This technique is particularly applicable in those areas outside the 'engineering industry where the shape of components manufactured may bear little relationship to the manufactured method used, such as moulding, : forming, casting [ 2] . The technique is therefore concerned solely with 'methods of manufacture, and does not consider the design features or shape of the component at all. These two points outline the differences between : production flow analysis and group technolegy 9( hereafter refered to as 'PFA and GT respvictively).
This paper uses a similar approach to the conceptual methodology of PFA ;to establish an automated data preparation to serve as a first phase of computer models for facility layout similar to that presented inE 3,41 . The ultimate objective of this paper is to establish the flow pattern .associated with a specific production programme in a form of matrix.
The work presented in this paper differs from PFA regarding the following aspects: :a. groups of equipment and machineryare established based on their functions rather than a specified group or families of components as being done by PFA. Moreover it is assumed that they are known or proposed. b. PFA achieves the efficient flow through the application of the three levels ,indicated above, where this paper arrivesat that flow by the application of suboptimal procedures as presented in [3, 4] . This is due .4 o the basic difference of the layout pattern in the two cases. c. handling of materials and parts is largly manual inside each group designed by PFA, where means of handling adopted here is assumed to be manual and/or powered i.e using a handling equipment.
Although these differences deviate PFA and the present work, this paper works out the analysis using the same set of •low data as required by PFA e.g route. process and/or operation sheets and also follow a quite similar approach of manipulating these data ' ▪ A computer model is designed to handle production data as they do appear r • •• in industry. The basic idea of having an automated approach to arrive at the flow pattern for a specific production programme is due to the current dynamic complexity encountered in modern industrial fields.
Moreover new trends of research in universities as well as industry are concentrated now on the design of integrated systems for production. The model presented here serves as the first step towards building such models. It is efficient tool to support the production planner as well as layout analysts regarding the identifications of the impact of production programme changes on the performance of the production system. :
DATA FOR FACILITIES LAYOUT The facility layout problem is handled by most computerized procedures by virtually the same way. Procedures which utilize quantitative data use the same objective function, that is the minimisation of the Total Materials Handling Costs TMHC. The function is traditionally formulated in the following mathematical form:
where f ij is the flow of materials between facilities i and j measured in an appropriate measure e.g unit load cij is the cost of moving materials between locations of facilities i and j per unit flow per unit distance d(a(i),a(j)) is the distance between the locations of facilities i and j in an assignment (a); and n is the total number of facilities According to the above formulation a three matrices of size n x n are required for the flow of materials, the cost of handling, and the distances between different locations in an assignment. Most computerized procedures, if not all assume that these data are readily available. However in practice, this is not the case for many reasons: a. the company may not hold records of any kind for production processes.• Records here refere to formal and not informal records. b. if records are available, informations included are in effect incomplete. c. response of the records to alterations is slow amd may not be registered in appropriate forms at all, resulting in old records are long been kept as indication of current status. d. production costs are not effectively influence the policy of production as in the case of some military industries. Values of the flow of materials are generated from the interdepartmental loads movements which associated with the production programes. Loads are related to the physical dimensions of parts and may represent a number of parts or components not necessarily for the same product. Also these loads can be represented by the number of trips a handling equipm-i ent travelling between deparments in a certain period. The cost of handling presented in the C matrix is an indication of the type of materials handling means employed. While the distance matrix consists of the distances between every possible pairs of locations according to the relative locations of facilities or departments in the current layout configuration or simply the assignment.
L.. 
THE COMPUTER MODEL
A computer model is designed to handle the type of data and establish the flow pattern in a form of a n x ri matrix. it Is written in Fortran IV and run under the 0/s computing facilities situated in the information Center in the faculty of engineering, Ain :;hams University. The model requires the following data:
The total number of facilities or departments as well as the name of each department. A code for each department is also required and ;e chosen manually in an alphabetic form. The model first reads in data and checks are carried out for errors. if errors do exist, an error message is typed and the run is terminated. The model is then proceed to calculate loads between each pairs of :department using the quantity per lot , the weight of each part as an average weight of part before and after machining, and the load of the production programme. The cost of handling is calculated based on three types of handling: a. manual handling where loads are on average less than 300 kg. A hand truck is used in this case. t,4 using a fork lift truck c. using an overhead crane.
The average number of loads is therefore calculated based on the number of loads and the cost of handling. This average will indicate the weighted flow between every possible pairs of facilities. It is the vector product of the flow and handling cost matrices. This weighted flow be assigned to every path of operations indicated by the sequence of operation for each product. The model then operates a scanning routine to accumulate loads between : pairs of departments for the whole set of the parts in the case. • The printout features of the model has the capabilities to provide the flow matrix, the flow related to one department, the flow between pairs of department, and also a Cross Chart which could be used in connection ' with procedure indicated in [ 5 ] The model. presented in this paper is applied to a case study of one of the leading manufacturing establishment for engineering products in Egypt. This company has reorganized the whole production facilities by applying intensive study of group technology technique. It should be noted that the word facility has the same indication ae the the word department throughout this work. L L.. i.e each department has a number of machines which perform the same type of machining process e.g milling machines are put together in a • department refered to as milling department. The list of these departments and their associated code is given in Table 1 . The table also indicates the number of machines inside each department. The department is treated as an integral unit within the context of this paper and no specification is given regarding the machines. A 137 different parts and components present the production programme • currently into operation. Most of these parts are gear blanks. A sample size of 15 parts is given in Table 2 . It was decided to apply one of the computerized procedures to a proposed initial layout shown in Fig.l, to check whether or not improvements could be achieved. Moreover ,it is believed that continuous monitoring of the layout of departments, in the view of chances of variation in the production programme is prudent. This could only be achieved by an effective tool to analyse the impact of changing the pattern of flow on the layout, which coincide with the objective of the model presented in this paper. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The model presented here is applied to the case study and a sample of the output of the computer run is illustrated in Fig.2 
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The value of the flow dominance of the case study is amounted to 241. This value is grater than 2';:0. Therefore the layout of departments cculd be treated by inspection. However in the view of the total number of department involved and the v:lues of flow, it was decided to apply a computerized procedure, which would take the flow output automatically and check the proposed initial layout. On the other hand. the case study could be manually inspected to assist the layout procedure in proposing a good feasible initial layout. i >r example, the flow analysis obtained by the model presented here indicates that the milling and testing departments could be placed in the middle of the layout space with others surrounding these two departments. To manipulate the case manually, we would have to spend a long time to achieve a. proposed layout with no indication that that layout is the best regarding the set of data on hand. Moreover the building perimeters which act as constraint, and wher departments should be accommodated would. not allow us to arrive at a good solution for the layout configuration.
As heavy traffic of materials is associated with the testing and milling departments, analyst may wish to try to ease the case by proposing a new and different production plan. The model would allow him to do as many as he likes and give him results of each trial in terms of flow pattern as a form of flow matrix as well as feeding the matrix to a computerized procedure to get the solution of the case. This routine could be performed almost at a feasible cost of computing facilities.
Other information which is useful is illustrated in Fig.3 . The loads leen pairs of department can also be obtained. by the model. A of Cross Chart is given in Fig ,4 , A '1° nignifiee that the part visits the department. and '0' that it ies. not. This output Is particularly useful when considering grouping of departments and machine as in [ 5 ] • There is a limitation associated with the proposed model regarding the cost of materials handling. It is assumed that the part is handled by only one equipment of materials handling through out the path of operations required to manufacture it in the workshop. This assumption may not be valid in pratice. To account for such a requirement a more data is required than that already available in route, process, and operation sheets.
The new trends in layout planning dut planning analysis packages prented in this paper, as a has the auothors openion such a model analysing the production data and the mode' with data are devoted to the design of integratei require a similar model as that in introductory part. of the system. n serves effectively this objective of automatically teed other segement2 of CONCUI1HON Acquietion and analysis of basic production data is en important phase in the process of designing integrated layout planning analysis computer software, as an approach to CAD/CAM systems. Nowadays computing using DP facilities are available at commercial scales in research centers as well as in industry, and the effective use of such facilities is prudent The work presented here serves as an approach. and initial. step towards having a comprehensive planning model for facilities layoUt, which could, be very useful in providing information to almost every managerial level' in the enterprise and to keep the system of production under continuous L control. The control will allow management to check alternative plans for :production on elements of production planning and control and above all to monitor the performance the layout currently adopted. 
